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Al•stP•Ct.--Chestnut-sidedWarbler (Dendroica
pensylvanica)
songrepertoiresinclude both
accented-ending(AE) and unaccented-ending(UE) songs,and the two song categoriesare
usedin differentbehavioralcontexts.To determineif the songcategories
alsodiffer in patterns
of spatial distribution, I analyzed local geographicvariation in song form within a Massachusettspopulationand also comparedsongsfrom this local populationwith songsfrom
other geographicregions.I found that: (1) UE repertoiresof individuals were more similar
to those of nearby individuals in the local population than to those of more distant birds;
(2) mostUE songtypesand songelementstended to clusteron groupsof adjacentterritories;
and (3) UE songsfrom geographicallydistantsitestendednot to matchtypesfrom the main
study site. In contrast,my findings indicate that: (1) AE-repertoire similarities were not
significantlyrelated to local interindividual distances;(2) AE songtypeswere dispersedat
randomover the localarea;and (3) nearlyall AE songtypesfrom distantsiteswere identical

to the AE typesfoundat the main studysite.The contrastbetweenvariable,geographically
clusteredUE songs,and stereotyped,geographicallydispersedAE songssuggeststhat the
two song categoriesserve different communicationfunctions. Received21 December1994,
accepted28 June1995.

mode of songacquisitionwould be reflectedin
differencesin geographicvariation. Indeed, evidence of such intercategoricaldifferenceshas
beenfound in patternsof macrogeographic
song
variation in the Blue-winged Warbler (Vermi1972:457).Analysis of morphologicalor bio- vora pinus) and the Chestnut-sided Warbler
chemical variation over geographicspaceis a (Dendroicapensylvanica;
Kroodsma1981).In parclassicand productiveapproachto questionsof ticular, the form of these parulines' first-catephylogeny and evolutionary mechanism.Be- gory songs(sensuSpector 1992) appearsto be
haviorsalsocanvary geographically,and such more stereotypedacrossregionsthan is the form
variation in behavioral expressioncan likewise of second-category
songs.
serveto reveal biological processesand mechAny such pattern of macrogeographicsong
anisms.For example, analysis of geographic variation must arise from processesthat occur
variation of bird songs has been used to ex- on a local level. If one wishes to infer the causes
amine indirectly the processof cultural evolu- of patternsthat are apparentat larger scalesof
tion (e.g. Lynch and Baker 1993),the functional organization,one must first try to understand
significanceof song forms (e.g. Rothstein and how variability is createdin populationsof inFleischer 1987), and mechanismsof song de- teractingindividuals. As a steptowards gaining
velopment (e.g. Marler and Pickerr 1984).
that understanding,I analyzedgeographicvariThe interplay of song function, song devel- ation in songform within a local population of
opment,and geographicvariation of songform Chestnut-sidedWarblers,and comparedsongs
is especiallyintriguing amongthe North Amer- from that population with those of birds from
ican wood-warbler (Parulinae) specieswhose other geographicregions.
THESTUDYOFGEOGRAPHIC
VARIATION
has long
played a prominent role in evolutionary biology, because"the foundation of most evolutionarytheoryrestsupon inferencesdrawn from
geographic variation" (Gould and Johnston

song repertoires are partitioned into discrete

categories.In these species,songsfrom different categoriesare used in different contexts(for
review, see Spector1992) and may follow different developmental pathways (Byers and
Kroodsma 1992). One might expect that such
differences

in

communication

function

and
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METHODS

Microgeographic
variation.--Myanalysisof localgeographicdistributionof song formswas designedto
determine whether the spatial distribution of song
types and song element types was structured.This
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assessment
was based on a sample of 62,335 songs
recordedoverthreebreedingseasons
(1988-1990)from
80 different color-banded individuals,

17 of which

were recordedover two years,and 3 of which were
recordedin all three years.All recording was done
at a 2-km2study site in the SavoyStateForest,Town
of Florida,BerkshireCounty, Massachusetts
(42ø40'N,
73ø3'W).Within the mostlyforestedstudyarea,Chestnut-sidedWarblerswere concentratedon two power
line rights-of-waysthat provided shrubby habitat
suitablefor breeding.All recordedsongelements(defined operationallyasdiscretesoundsrepresentedby
continuous traces on a sonagram) and songs were
classifiedinto typesby a visualcomparisonof printed
sonagrams.The classificationof songsinto typeswas
confirmedby a naive observer.
Prior analysisof the relationshipbetweensampling
intensity and recorded repertoire size (Byers 1995)
suggestedthat most, but not all, of the song types
occurringin the study area were included in the sample. Measured repertoire sizes for accented-ending
(AE) songswere not dependenton samplingintensity, but samplesize did affect measurementof unaccented-ending
(UE) repertoiresizes.Thus,recorded
AE repertoireswere probablycompletefor almostall
birds, but some rarely-sungUE types of the leastintensively-sampled
birdswereprobablyomittedfrom
the sample.
Repertoiresimilarity was defined as the extent to
which song types were sharedbetween repertoires,
and was measuredas2s/(r• + r2),where s is the number of types shared by two birds and r• + r• is the
sumof the two birds' repertoiresizes(McGregorand
Krebs 1982). Values were calculatedfor all possible
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haveaddedno additionalinformationto the existing
analysisof AE songs.
Geographicdistancebetweenindividualswasmeasured as the number

of territorial

boundaries

crossed

by the most direct path between two birds. The distance between immediate territorial neighborswas
assigneda value of 1, between neighbors once-removed a value of 2, and so on. Geographicdistance
thus was encodedin a minimum-path connectivity
matrix(Sokal1979)designedto incorporatea distance
metric that had biologically interpretablemeaning.
The studyareawasdivided by an areaof unsuitable
habitat (forest) that contained no Chestnut-sided
Warblers.Birdson oppositesidesof this divide were
not connectedby any direct seriesof contiguousterritories,so distancesbetweenthem were assignedan
arbitrarily high distancevalue of 30 (the maximum
measuredvalue betweenany two birdswithin an area
of contiguousterritorieswas 17), assuggestedby Sokal (1979) for situations in which some elements of a
connectivity matrix lack connections.

I assessed
the relationshipsbetween geographic
distanceand the three similaritymeasures(AE songs,
UE songs,and UE introductoryelements)with Mantel's randomizationtest (Manly 1991).This test provides a method for determining the statisticalsignificanceof the association
betweenmatricesof pairwise
distanceor similarity measurements.For eachpair of
matrices in the analysis,I calculatedthe matrix correlation and testedthe significanceof the correlation

by direct comparisonwith a randomizationdistribution (i.e. with an empirical distribution generated
by calculatingthe correlationon 1,000random permutations of one of the matrices). The SIGNAL soft-

pairsof individualsin eachof the threestudyyears, warepackage(Beeman1993)wasusedto computethe
and separatevalues were calculatedfor AE and UE
song-type repertoiresso that comparisonsbetween
the two songcategoriescouldbe made.To determine
if patternsof microgeographicvariation were different when songswere analyzed at a finer level of
structuraldetail,I alsocalculatedsimilarityvaluesfor
repertoiresof introductorysongelementsof UE songs.
Analysisat this secondlevel of song organization
was undertakenbecausedifferent levels of analysis
might reveal different aspectsof song-patterndistribution. For example,although measurementof similarities betweenrepertoiresof individual song elements ignores the information on sequential organization that is incorporatedin measurementsof similarity among whole-song types, it can detect new
information on similaritiesbetween songsthat share
some,but not all elements.UE introductoryelements
in particularwere chosenfor the analysisbecause

certainUE introductory-element
typescan occurin
multiple songtypesand, in theory, couldbe culturally propagatedand distributed independently of
whole songtypes.Almostall AE song-elementtypes,
in contrast,are strictly bound to particular AE song
types, so a separate analysis of AE elements would

randomization

tests.

After this assessmentof the overall relationship
between distanceand repertoire similarity, I examined the contribution of individual song types and
songelementsto the overall microgeographicdistribution of types.In particular,eachtype of AE song,
UE song,and UE introductoryelementthat wassung
by more than one bird in a given year was testedfor
evidence of spatial autocorrelation.Spatial autocorrelationwasmeasuredby a join-countstatistic(Sokal
and Oden 1978, Cliff and Ord 1981) that compared
the observednumberof joins(in this case,the number
of territorial boundaries)separatingunlike songsor
elementsto the number expectedunder a null hypothesisof no spatialautocorrelation(i.e. of random
spatialdistribution).The join-countstatisticwas constructed by analyzing joins between territories on
which a particular songor element type occurredand
thoseon which that type was absent.For example,if
songtype X were being analyzed,a map was drawn
on which the territoriesof all birds that sangtype X
were shaded, and those territories that lacked X were

left unshaded.Boundaries
(joins)betweenshadedand
unshaded territories were counted, and the count was
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TABLœ
1. Chestnut-sided
WarblerAE songsfromdistantsitestendedto matchlocalsongs,
butUE songsdid
not.Eachsongin a sampleof 224songsfromdistantsiteswasclassified
asmatchingor notmatchingany
of the songsin a libraryof 246localsongsrecorded1988-1990.
No. songs

Sample

Proximity (km)

Minnesota 1990
Ohio 1951-1959
Ohio 1960-1972
Ohio 1973-1984

1,600
850
850
850

Matches(percentof songs)

AE

UE

AE

UE

17
12
12
11

15
19
27
15

82
92
92
73

47
0
0
0

0

Virginia 1990

650

14

1

86

Maine 1953-1962

300

24

9

88

0

New Hampshire 1977

150

1

0

100

NA a

Maine 1977
Leverett, Massachusetts 1989
Shelburne, Massachusetts 1990
Charlemont, Massachusetts 1989

300
60
40
10

2
6
7
7

0
9
7
9

100
100
100
100

NA
22
29
33

113

111

89

13

Total
ß Not available.

comparedto that expectedby chancealone,given the specifiedto include the form (shape) and sequence
total number of joins on the map and the observed of songelements,but not the number of repetitions
frequencyof type X among the study population. of any element. If the entire songdid not match,the
Thus, the join-count statisticcan be viewed as a mea- observerwas askedto determine if any individual
sure of whether a type is more (or less)clusteredin songelementsof the distantsongwere alsofound in
space(i.e. is involved in fewer or more shaded-un- the local library.
shadedjoins)than is expectedby chance.Clustering
In addition,a separatepoolof AE songsdrawn from
is identified,however,relativeto a quite conservative two different regionswas analyzed to determine if
standard,becausesharedsongson nearby,but non- AE song form was tied to the geographicorigin of
contiguous territories are not detected. Only direct songs.The analyzedsampleconsistedof unlabeled
connectionsbetweenlike types are countedby the sonagramsof 208 different AE songs,of which 123
statistic.
were recordedin BerkshireCounty, Massachusetts,
Macrogeographic
variation.--Variationin songform in 1986 and 1987, and 85 were recorded in Shenanover larger distanceswas assessed
by comparingAE doah National Park, Virginia, in 1987.I determined,
and UE songsrecordedat distantsitesto the collection by visualinspection,the songtype of eachsonagram.
of songtypesrecordedat the main studysitein 1988, The sonagramswere alsoclassifiedby two naive ob1989,and 1990.The songsof the main studysitewere serverswho were familiar with bird songsand with
representedby a library of 246 printed sonagrams
of the conceptof songtypes.Theseobserverswere asked
154 different songtypes from both songcategories. to sort the sonagramsinto groupsof the sametype,
Typessung by severalmembersof the local popula- although no definition of "type" was supplied.
tion were representedby multiple sonagrams
sothat
the range of within-type variation was incorporated.
RESULTS
Distant sites were represented by printed sonagramsof 224 different songsrecordedat siteswhose
Microgeographic
variation.--The relationship
proximity to the main site rangedfrom 2 km to about
1,600km (Table1).Songsrecordedin theItascaregion between repertoire similarity and local geoof Minnesota

in 1990 and in the Clinch

Mountain

graphicdistancedifferedstrikingly betweenAE

National Wildlife Refuge,Virginia, were providedby and UE songs(Table 2). AE-repertoire similarcollaborators.The remaining distant songsused in itieswere not significantlyassociated
with geothis analysiswere obtained from the collection of the graphic distance,and birds separatedby small
BorrorLaboratoryof Bioacoustics,
andincludedsongs

distanceswere no more likely to shareAE types

from Ohio, Maine, and one from New Hampshire.
than were birds separatedby larger distances.
Recordingdatesof the Borrortapesrangedfrom 1951
to 1984.

To comparelocal and distant songs,a naive observerwasaskedto classifyeachdistantsongaseither
a "match"or "no match"to eachlocalsong,or asnot
matching any local song. Criteria for a match were

In contrast,similarity between the UE repertoiresof individualsat the main studysitewas

significantly related to the distance between

birds in all three years,and similarity between
UE introductoryelement repertoireswas sig-
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T^BLE2. Matrix correlations(r) between repertoire TABLE
3. Lackof spatialpatterningamongaccentedsimilarity and interindividual distance within a
ending songswithin a population of ChestnutsidedWarblers,asshownby nonsignificantvalues
populationof Chestnut-sidedWarblers,showing
that repertoiresof UE songsand UE introductory
of standardnormal deviate (z) of the join-count
statisticfor eachtype (all P > 0.05).
elementsare more similar among geographically
closerbirds,but that repertoiresimilarityand geoYear !
Year 2
Year 3
graphicdistanceare not relatedfor AE songs.TwoSong
tailed significanceof associations
was testedwith
type
na
zb
n
z
n
z
Mantel's randomization
test.
All songs
UE intro-

ductory

Year

n

1
2
3

34
42
27

AE songs
-0.0023
0.0025
-0.0015

UE songs
-0.168'*
-0.314'**
-0.400***

elements
-0.0411
-0.1640'**
-0.1984'**

**, P < 0.01; ***, P < 0.001; others P > 0.05.

nificantly related to interindividual distances
in two of three years.
The contrast

between

the local distribution

patterns of AE and UE songsalso was apparent
in the analysis of individual song types and
song-elementtypes.AE song types appearedto
be dispersedat random over the study area(Table 3). The normalized join-count statisticsfor
all AE typestended to clusteraround zero, and
no type had a statisticallysignificant value in

any year. Thus, no AE type was either significantly clustered or over-dispersed(e.g. alternating or checkerboardpattern) relative to
chance expectation.
I alsodid not find any evidenceof clustering
when only predominant AE types were considered.

Individual

Chestnut-sided

Warblers

use

AE-!
AE-!a
AE-2
AE-3
AE-4

!!
9
25
6
9

AE-1
AE-!a
AE-2
AE-3
AE-4

6
5
18
4
3

0.53
!.28
-0.63
-0.54
0.09

!8
9
24
12
!4

0.63
-0.62

-0.67
-0.23
-0.62

6
6
!4
15
13

-0.24
0.1!
-0.4!
0.47
!.24

5
2
8
9
3

0.18
0.90
0.11
-!.58
!.29

Predominantsongsonlyc
-0.10
-0.55
-0.45
0.36
0.20

11
7
14
8
5

1.14
-!.07
0.12
-0.22
-0.39

ßNumber of individual Chestnut-sided
Warblerssinging each accented-endingsong type.
bNegativevaluesof z indicatethat a type was more clusteredthan
expectedby chance;positivevaluesthat a type was moreevenly dispersed.
' Mostbirdsuseda singleAE type for 70%or moreof AE singing.A
few individuals (two in year 1 and three in year 2) used two copredominant types.

A similar pattern was observedamong UE introductoryelementvariants(Fig. 2). Again, variants usedby severalindividuals were likely to
be clustered. For variants of many elements,
clustering was pronounced, indicating that
neighboringmaleswere copyingthe fine structure of each others'songs.
Macrogeographic
variation.--AEsongsfrom the
distantsitesusually matchedvery closelythe
song types found at the main study site (Table
1).Regardless
of the spatialor temporaldistance
between sites,almostall of the AE songsfrom

only one (or rarely two) of the AE typesin their
repertoires for most AE singing (Byers 1995),
and these predominant songsmight have exhibited a patternof distributionthat wasmasked
when other, less frequently sung types were
included in the analysis. Even when uncom- distant sites were of one of the five forms idenmonly sungtypeswere excludedfrom the anal- tified at the local site (Fig. 3).
ysis, however, the join-count statisticfor each
The few distant AE songsthat did not preAE type remainednonsignificantand generally ciselymatcha local type were clearly related to
near zero. The predominantAE type of a male localAE types.Of the 13 AE songsclassifiedas
thus typically did not match the neighboring not matching closely, 11 differed only subtly
males'predominant AE type.
from songsin the locallibrary, and were clearly
Many UE song types, however, did cluster variantsof the 4 main AE types (Fig. 3; G, K,
geographically(Fig. 1). UE typeswere very like- O, H, L). Although thesevariantsdid not occur
ly to have negative join-count z-scores,indi- in the local library, they matchedAE songsrecating clusteringof songsin space,and values corded at diverse locations in 1962 and 1963,
for many types were highly significant. The and archived at the Cornell Laboratoryof Orclustering was most pronouncedamong types nithology. For example, Kroodsma (1981),
that were sharedby more than five birds, and working with these archived tapes,published
wasweaker in year 3 than in the prior two years. sonagramsof: an AE-2a song recorded in Wis-
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ß

Year 1

[]

Year 2

•

Year 3

2

1

0

-1

-2

-3

-4

o

0

2

4

6

8

10

12

14

16

NO. indivdualssharingsong type
Fig. 1. Spatial clusteringof unaccented-endingsong types. Negative values of z indicate that type more
clusteredthan expectedby chance;positive values that type more evenly dispersedthan expected.Values
above 1.96 or below -1.96 (dotted lines) indicate P < 0.05.

consin;AE-2bsongsrecordedin Michigan,New
York, West Virginia, and New Hampshire; and
AE-lb songsfrom Maine, New Hampshire,New
York, Maryland, Ohio, Virginia, Tennessee,and
North

Carolina.

Only a single exceptionwas found to the

origin. All identified songtypeswere identical
to the main AE typesfound at my main study
site in western Massachusetts.The types were
sodistinctlydifferentfrom oneanotherthat the
two independent observerswere in 100%agreement in the songsthat were assignedto each

overall correspondencein form between the AE

group.

typesin the localand distantsamples.AE songs

Unlike AE songs,UE songsfrom distantsites
usuallydid not matchtypesfrom the mainstudy

recordedfrom two territorial neighborsin Minnesota(AE-5; Fig. 3; P) did not match any song
in the local library. Thesesongsdid not appear

to be variantsof any of the main AE songtypes,
and were the only AE songsin the distant sample that had no introductorysongelementsin
commonwith the local sample.
The generalstereotypyand invarianceof form
amongAE songswas confirmedby the separate
examination of AE songsfrom Massachusetts
and Virginia. The two naive observersboth classified the songsinto four types,and assigned
songsto typeswithout respectto geographical

site (Table 1). Nonmatching songsconstituted

the large majority of UE distant songs,most
remotesiteshad no matchingUE types,and the
few samplesthat containedmatchingUE songs
had more nonmatchingthan matching types.
UE type matchesdid occur,however. I identified 14 examplesof matchingUE songsat four
remote

sites. Three

of these sites were

those

closestto the main site (i.e. < 100 km); this proximity between matchedUE songssuggeststhat

closesiteswere more likely to shareUE types
with

the main

site than were distant

ones. The
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ß
[]

Year 1
Year 2

•,

Year 3

3-

2

1

0

-1

-2

-3

-4

--

0

5

10

15

20

25

30

No. individualssharing element variant
Fig. 2. Introductoryelementsof UE songsalsoclustergeographically.For interpretationof z-values,see
caption of Figure 1.

fourth sitewith UE-typematches,however,was

the remote samples(Fig. 4). Matching intro-

Minnesota, the site farthest from the main site.

ductory elements, in contrast, were found in

Despite its remoteness,the Minnesota sample
had a proportionof UE songmatchesthat was
higher than the three nearbysites.
Although 97 of the 111 UE songsin the distant samplesdid not fully matchthe songtypes
foundat the mainsite,mostof the nonmatching
songshad a leastone songelement in common
with UE songsat the main site. Matchesbetween local and remote song elementswere
mostly among termination, rather than introductory, elements.In 71 of 77 casesin which
matching elementswere incorporatedin nonmatching songs,the element match was due
exclusivelyto one or more of the elements in
a particulartermination sequence.This five-element sequence,or some portion of it, formed

only six of the nonmatchingUE songsfrom
remote

sites.

DISCUSSION

Patternsof geographicvariation in the form
of Chestnut-sidedWarbler songsdiffer sharply
between the two categoriesof songs.AE song
typesand the elementsthat composethem are
few in number, highly stereotypedover both
time and distance, and distributed

at random

locally and (with some possible exceptions)
amongregions.UE songandsongelementtypes
have a more complexdistribution pattern that
is characterizedby a much larger number of
types, a diverse and variable array of forms,
the ending of a large portion of the UE songs localclusteringof somesongand elementtypes,
recorded at the main study site, and also com- and widespreaddistribution of some element
monly formed the termination of UE songsin types and features of song organization. Be-
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F. AEtype2, VA,1987
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J. AEType3, OH,1963
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K. AEtype3a, ME,1958
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I
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2

G. AEtype2a,OH,1967
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H. AEtype2b,ME,1957

ls
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197•1
/ \

P. AEtype5, MN,1990

ls
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Fig.3. Stereotypyof AE songformacross
spansof timeandgeographic
distance.Examples
of fiveChestnutsidedWarbleraccented-ending
songtypesandtheirvariants.Exceptfor typeAE-5,all illustratedformswere
foundin morethan onegeographicsample.Abbreviations:(MA) Massachusetts;
(ME) Maine;(MN) Minnesota;
(OH) Ohio; and (VA) Virginia.

causethe two songcategoriesvary in suchdisExtensiveneighborsharing,like that appartinct fashions,I discussthem separatelybelow entin Chestnut-sided
WarblerUEsongs,
ismost
beforeconsideringthe songsystemasa whole. likelytooccurwhenbreedingadultscopysongs
Unaccented-ending
songs.--Patterns
of UE geo- from their territorialneighbors.If the birdsingraphicvariation fit easilyinto the continuum steadmemorizedUEsongsasnestlings
orfledgof different patternsdocumentedamongother lings at their natal site, it is unlikely that inspeciesof songbirds.For example,the local re- dividualswouldreliablysettle,aftera long-dislationshipbetween song similarity and inter- tance migration, as the immediate territorial
bird distancethatthisstudyfoundfor UE songs neighborsof their tutors(Thompson1970).Such
is a commonphenomenonamongsongbirds.A predispersalsonglearning might, if birds reliteraturereviewby Krebsand Kroodsma(1980) turned to their natal areas to breed, lead to a
found 63 oscinespeciesin which "songsof microgeographic
patternin which nearbybirds
neighborsare more similar to one another than sangmore similar songsthan did distantbirds,
they are to the songsof more distantconspe- but would not generatethe observedbias tocifics."Thiskind of structuredmicrogeographic wardssharingwith directneighbors.
Other lines of evidence also indicate that
variation in song form often is interpreted as
evidenceof song copying, either at the natal Chestnut-sided
Warblersprobablyacquiretheir
siteby youngbirdsthatsubsequently
breedclose sharedsongsand elementsas adults. For exto the natal site (Slater and Ince 1982, Cunample,it appearsthat nestlingsrarelyreturn to

ninghamet al. 1987),or at the breedingsiteby
adult birds (McGregorand Krebs 1989).

breedat their natalsite.Of 87 nestlingsbanded
overthe courseof my study,nonewasobserved
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E. UEType8, MN,1990
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B. UEType21, MA,1989
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C. UE Type33, MA, 1989
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t2

t3

D. UE Type33, MA, 1989

H. UE, notypeID, ME, 1963

• 5
32

$2

tJ t2 t3

ls

ls

Fig.4. FourChestnut-sided
Warblerunaccented-ending
songs(A, B,C, D) frommainstudysitein western
Massachusetts,
and four from otherlocations(E, F, G, H). SongsA and E illustrategeographically
separated,
yet similarsongs.SongsC and D recordedfrom territorialneighbors,and illustratethe muchmoreprecise
matchingpossible
betweennearbybirds.Songelementsof a standardized
terminationsequence
thatoccurred
in somesongsin all geographicregionsare labeledtl throught5 in songsin which they occur.Songelement
32 is labeledin songsC, D, and H to illustrateoccurrence
of the sameintroductory
elementin differentsong
typestakenin temporallyandgeographically
separated
samples.
Forstateabbreviations,
seecaptionof Figure
3.

in the studyareain subsequentyears;ChestnutsidedWarblersshow no tendencyto breednear
the singersthat they heard as nestlings.Also,
laboratory studies (Byers and Kroodsma 1992)
have shown

that Chestnut-sided

Warblers

are

at leastcapableof learning new songsduring

their second spring (i.e. 10-12 month after
hatching), and field evidence suggeststhat
adults can add new songs to their repertoires
(Spectorand Byers unpubl. manuscript). Even
if new arrivalsto a breeding populationalready
have some UE songs in their repertoires, the
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sharedportion of the UE repertoireprobablyis

tribution were observed. UE songswere characterized by both a general geographic variability and by someparticularfeaturesthat were
nected to a function, such as signaling social conservedover time and distance.For example,
status(Payne 1982, O'Loghlen and Rothstein most UE introductory elements,even those in
1993) or directing signalsat particular individ- the nearbyMassachusetts
samples,were unique
uals (Falls 1985), that would require birds to to the geographic sample in which they ocmakeextensiveuseof their ability to matchthe curred. Despite this regional distinctiveness,
songsother birds. In fact, individual Chestnut- however,someintroductoryelementtypeswere
acquired after arrival.
UE song-typesharing is apparently not con-

sidedWarblersusesharedUE songsonly rarely,
even during territorial conflicts.Although every UE repertoireat the main study site contained at least one song that matched another
local bird, singing males generally did not use
a type that their neighborswould be likely to
sing.For example,relativelyfew birdshad predominant UE typesthat matchedthoseof their
direct neighbors.Only 1 of 33 possibleneighboring pairs in year 1 sharedthe samepredominant UE type, 3 of 41 pairs in year 2, and 1 of

found in more than one location and, in a few

cases,whole UE songsmatchedacrosslarge distances (although not acrosslong times). None
of the long-distance matches, however, approached the precise matching often found
within the main local study site (Fig. 4).
UE termination

elements

likewise

combined

variability with a certain degreeof interregional consistency.The five elements of the standardized UE termination sequence that occurredin all geographicregionsare rather vari-

27 in year 3. Furthermore, males do not seem able in form, but these elements recur, with
to reservethe sharedsongsin their repertoires syntax(elementsequence)intact,acrossall geofor the kind of matchedcountersinging--dur- graphic samples,and are no more variable in
ing conflictsor when otherwise close to other form between than within samples.Although
males--that characterizessome other species this ending sequenceoccurredfrequently in all
with repertoire sharing among neighbors(e.g. sampled regions, it was not universal among
Marsh Wrens, Cistothorus
palustris;Verner 1976). UE songs.Songslacking it also occurred in all
For example,in singing by 10 pairs of year 1 regions.
territorial neighbors whose repertoires conGiven the overall geographicdiversity of UE
tained UE song types in common,both males songs,the common threads among UE songs
usedthe samesongtype in only 13 of 285 sam- from diverselocalesarepuzzling, especiallybepies,even though97 of thosesamplesalsocon- causethe shared aspectsare present in only a
tained fighting or chasing.
portion of the songsat each locality. The UE
Alternative interpretationsof the clustered macrogeographicpattern thus differs from that
portionof UE repertoiresincludethe possibility in species(e.g. Swamp Sparrow, Melospizageorthat use of matching songsis reservedfor un- giana; Marlet and Pickett 1984) in which all
common but important situationsin which the songsshare common song elements acrossall
sudden"emergence"of a matchingsongwould regions,with individuals constructingsongsby
be an especiallypotent signal. Another possi- variously recombining a finite set of speciesbility, suggestedby the observedclusteringof universal song elements.UE songsalso differ
UE elementvariants,is that the importantfunc- from those of species(e.g. Greenfinch, Chloris
tional unit for matchingis actuallythe individ- chloris;Giittinger 1976) in which song element
ual song element and that matchingbetween forms are geographically variable, but other
different songtypesthat contain matchingel- featuresof songorganizationremain consistent
ementsis more commonin day-to-daysinging acrossall songs.Songssystemslike thoseof the
than is matchingof whole songs.Alternatively, Swamp Sparrow and the Greenfinch allow inclusteringmight be a functionlessconsequence dividual songvariability while preservingspeof a stochastic
process
in which new songcom- ciesdistinctiveness.UE songsof Chestnut-sided
ponentsariseand spreadthrough a population. Warblers might incorporate a kind of partial
Although the widely scatteredpoint samples versionof this system,in which a few universal
used in my macrogeographicanalysesdo not elements and/or syntax rules are maintained
allow for a precisedescriptionof regionalvari- within a set of more plasticelementsand song
ation patternsamong UE songs,someintrigu- constructionrules. This explanation, however,
ing aspectsof UE-song and song-element dis- is difficult to reconcilewith the many UE songs
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that containneither the elementsnor the syntax
that are widely sharedamongother UE songs.
Accented-ending
songs.--Structured
geographic variation doesnot emergeamong AE songs,
regardlessof the scale of analysis. AE songs
assumethe same few, geographicallywidespreadforms acrossthe range of the species.
Similarly, AE songslack structuredmicrogeographic patterning; song types in local popu-
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lus), which has only a single form that is invariant over most of the range of the species
(reviewed in Hailman 1989).

The persistence
of particularsongformsover
longstretchesof time and spaceraisesquestions
aboutthe mechanismfor maintainingsuchrigid stereotypyin a culturallytransmittedsignal.
Copying errors and innovationsduring song
development would quickly introduce varilations are distributed
at random. Birds do not
ability in the absenceof some mechanismto
incorporatetheir neighbors'AE songsinto their prevent it. Thielcke (1987)suggestedthat song
own repertoiresand do not select a predomi- uniformity couldbe maintainedacrossgenernant AE songthat matchesthat of their neigh- ationsif young birds memorized all of the difbors.Whateveradvantagemight be gained by ferent adult songsthat they heard and then
sharing UE songswith neighbors apparently somehow"averaged"those songsduring dedoes not extend to AE songs.Chestnut-sided velopment.Marler (e.g. 1990)haspresentedevWarblers likewise do not appear to settle on idencethat, evenin song-development
systems
territories or to adjust their singing such that that require auditory experienceof conspecific
AE matcheswith neighborsare avoided,ashas song,geneticallycontrolledfactorscan guide
been suggestedfor the Darwin's LargeCactus- and limit expressedvocal behavior. This posFinch (Geospiza
conirostris;
Grant 1984).
tulated"extensivepre-encodingof information
The absenceof geographicvariation in song about song in the brain of naive male songform is relatively uncommon among birds birds" (Marler and Nelson 1992)is an intrigu(Mundinger 1982).The songsof somespecies ing possibility,as it provides not only a mech(e.g. Short-toed Treecreeper, Certhiabrachydac- anistic explanation for the persistence of stetyla; Thielcke 1973) do not vary within local reotypedsongforms,but alsoa potential means

populations,but the songsof differentlocalities by which aspectsof signal form could be inare different. Other speciesseem to lack any herited and, therefore, subjectto modification
kind of localor regionalpatterning.Most song by natural selection.
oftwodistinctpatternsofvariation.types of Wood Thrushes(Hylocichlarnustelina), Coexistence
for example,are widespreadover the breeding If the breedingbiologyand culturalevolutionrange of the species,among-localityvariation ary history of Chestnut-sidedWarblers led to
in a song type is no greater than that within a repertoires partitioned into stereotyped and
locality,and localsongsharingamongindivid- variable components,what other species'song
uals is not related

to interindividual

distance

systemsshow a similar outcome?Other paru-

(Whitney and Miller 1987, Whitney 1989). Pro-

line warblerswith two-categoryrepertoiresalso

thonotaryWarbler(Protonotaria
citrea)songsare
geographicallyuniform; songforms recurwith
random probability among widespread geographic samples(Bryan et al. 1987).
AE songsof Chestnut-sidedWarblers show
the lack of geographicstructureexemplifiedby
WoodThrush and ProthonotoryWarbler songs,
but are further distinguishedby having only a
smallnumberof types.A similarlylimitedrange
of possiblesongtypes is found in island populationsof Darwin's ground finches(Geospizinae; Millington and Price 1985),but the geographic scaleof this systemis small. The few
AE songforms,in contrast,are very widely distributed (with the exception of type AE-5, so
far found only in Minnesota).Thus, AE songs
areperhapsmoreanalogous
to the whistlesong
of the Black-cappedChickadee(Parusatricapil-

seemto have geographicallyconservedfirst cat-

egorysongs(sensuSpector1992;AE songsare
in this category). Both Blue-winged Warblers
(Kroodsma1981)and Golden-winged Warblers
(Vermivora
chrysoptera,
Highsmith 1989)usethe
samefirstcategorysongtype acrosstheir ranges
(unlike

Chestnut-sided

Warblers, these two

Vermivoraspecieshave only a single first-category songtype), but have geographicallyvariable secondcategorysongs.Outsideof the Parulinae, Black-cappedChickadee repertoires
containboth geographicallystereotypedwhis-

tle songsand geographicallyvariable"gargle"
vocalizations (Ficken et al. 1987). In both the
chickadees and the Vermivorawarblers, the ste-

reotyped form is more associatedwith intersexual behavior, while the variable form is as-

sociatedwith aggression(Otter and Ratcliffe
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1993,Ficken et al. 1987,Highsmith 1989).Scarlet Rosefinches(Carpodacus
erythrinus)alsosing
two kinds of songs,one of which varies microgeographicallyand one of which is "similar
amongall males"(Bjbrklund1989).The useand
functions of the two types have not been systematically investigated,but Bj6rklund reported that the variable form is "a loud, advertising
song" and the stereotypedform is "used only
in... aggressiveencountersbetween two males,
[or] at the first approach of a female." If these
observatior)alimpressionsof song use in the
ScarletRosefinchare accurate,the relationship
between stereotypyand song use seemsto be
somewhat different

than that found in the wood-

warblers and the Black-cappedChickadee.
Viewed separately,AE and UE songsbehave
so differently that they might have been recordedfrom two different species.The evidence
indicatesthat the two song categorieshave distinct communication functions (Kroodsma et al.

[Auk,Vol.113

Gauntand the BorrorLaboratoryof Bioacoustics
kindly copiedarchived recordingsand allowed their use.
The Library of Natural Soundsat the Cornell Laboratory of Ornithologyalsosuppliedrecordings.The
WesternMassachusetts
ElectricCompanyand the state

of Massachusetts
grantedaccess
to themainstudysite.
This researchwassupportedby the National Science
Foundation(GraduateFellowship and BNS-8812084,
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